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Half a hundred Juniors in one
section of Polecon 32 are clamoring in vain for the return of
their first two weekly quizzes of
the term. The papers, they are
told, have the measles, and must
be destroyed.
It appears that
they were taken home by a member of the Economics Depart-
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Ahctivity Heads Tell of Work
Carr-ied Through D~uring
Year's Programt~
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WORdlRK GOES SLOWLY~%d 'IMSTITUTE WILL. ENTERTAIN VISITORS OF
GETTING RESU6LTS
T6HE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ON QUESTIONNAIaa
RE

WITH TOUR 0FISETIN80LWHO

First and Second Year Physics
Attaract Largjest Amhrount
Of Commenten
ISERIOUS~J

ANS~SWERS

_

,,

~
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Atkinson Maan Tempts
Ddorm Goblin-Sufffers

RULEE

Committing so greatly an impropriety as to tempt the Dorm
Goblin to action by pulling the
main switch and leaving Atkinson Hall in darkness caused
Richard L., Lankes '30 to come to
grief on Monday night. Realizing his rashness, he then immediately locked himself in his

I

PROFESSORW TYLER TO GIVIE ADDRPESS
WELCOMINGlM
GROUP

Showing a far greater interest in
fresh~man and Sophomore Physics than
in any other one course, the results
of the recent questionnaire circulated
President Samuarel WI. Stratton
by- THE TECH have proved that the
Atnd 'Professor Timirabie
student bociy of Technology is eager
to take an active part in the improve-I
Spolke Yesterday
ment
of the general curricula of the
Institute.
250 GUIESTS AREE EXPECTEDIE
Thou~gh not all of the forms have
b~een
collected, tabu~lation of the re---- ---- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sults is already under way. Under the
Ai delegation of about 2150 teachers
present plan, these results will be givand principals of secondairy schools
en to, the beadis of the respective defromt all parts of the Uinited StatVg
partments in order that they may rewill be entertazined tilis mzorning as tUe
ply to the criticism at the same time
,-uests of the Institute.
Professor
that the results are published
in the
H~arr·y
Ws. Tyler 'S4, li-a- of the Mathcolumns of TH-E TECH.
azmatics Department,
is in charge of
Physics Nv~as by far the most disthe reception.
Kirwin is Secretaryt Burnell cussed subjects on the questionnaire,
The visitors will meet in room 5-330
and -%hile the expressions of the stuTrKeasurer-One Junior
they wilil
be
I at 9:30 o'clock, wtheive
dents covered practicallyv every phase
wrelcomed by Professor Tyler. PresiIs Ellected
of the twTo courses, there wvas a markred
dent Stratton winl then sav a few
consistencyv of viewpoint throughout.
words about the Institute wrhich wifl
Gilbert J. Ackerson '28 vas elected Applied nmechanics and the electrical
be followed by brief addlresses
by
Senior Week Chairman at the rieei- (11111ses came next in choice, and froin
other repr~esentatives of the Institute.
Mng of the committee and marshals there on the returns included only a
Tour Institute in Morning
held for that purpose MODonday; Peter few or~ earch of tenl or twelve optional
-At
10::30 o'clocli a general tour' of
I-. K~irwin '28 was selected to act as sutbjects.
Tearm
C=.
NF.
Y.,
the
Inistitute
will
b~e madte,
during
Secretary and Homner A. Burnell '28
Whr~ile
the fornis that were filled one
w-hicch time the visitoi-s will inspe~t
as Treasurer. At the samie time Elisha and Iretnrned representedl
pie, and Lafayette D~uronly a com-the followiniig
dep~artinerits:
Alpplied
Gray '23 was elected executive niern paritively small share of the total c'r
inmg Wreek-endl
Mlechianics Laborator'y.
M7iater~ials Testber at large and Earl W.~Glen '22, culation of the paper, the results arE,
hiz, Laboratory, Macchine Tool LaboraJ~unior Alember
of the Senior '\Vee1_c Considered to be so representative that
II
Committee. It was also decided that The d~esired' effect may be obtained.
In addition to defeating both C. C. tory, Bniololgy and Public H-ealth Di-,Metallurrgy Dathe three Class Day marshals shouldl Questionnaires are still being sent iii N. Y. and Lafayette UniversitY over palrtments Alining ;Lnd -.
be membbers of the commiittee
-ex of- Ibv mail and through the staff mem- the week-exid, the Institute debadn,-1-- partinents, tile 'Electrical Engineering
Labcoratorie,,, Heat ;rnd Pofi _~Irating
ficin.
ber:s.
Studeuts~-,;ho have yet failed~ team also defe-ated Temple University
an(]l the Chemlica;l
Ell-Ackermafn is at present member at to r·esDond to the plea for criticism at Pbiladelphia. The Temple debate Depanrlinent,
large of the E-cecutive Committee of are asked to fill out one of the blankss was decided by only one jud-ge, who, gincering Depar~tment.
At noon the visitors w~ill be escorte4
the M 1. T. A. A. Last geear he served and linetl it to any member of THE awarded the debate to Technology,
for aL short i13after 1,Jving, his reasons for doing so. to the Wolllker Memnoriall
as vairsity basketball incanag~er, and lie TfTECITI or· to one of its salesmen.
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Quarantznine Ec Papers;
TPhey Had the Measles

Ahnnural ~Alumni
i
Undergraduante
Night Held Ine Walker
Last M~londay
STUJDENTP
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS., WEDNESDAY, FEBRU1ARY 29, 1928
- _
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Presentation of undergraduate life
at Technology by the President of the
Senior· Class and the heads of the major activities featured this -year's "UCndergra(cuate Nlig~ht,"
an annual affair
of the ulumnii Council hold Monday
evening in WValker.
In a short business meeting precedIng the undergraduate discussion, the
Secretary-Treastirer, M~r. Orville B.
Denison Ill gave an atccount of his
33-day trip from which he recently returned. On this trip, 5500 miles in
length, be visited all the Technology
clubs South and East of Washington
and Kiansas City, as -%ell as five clubs
in Ohio and around -Niagara Falls. In
the 22 cities he visited, Mr. Denison
came in contact with· more than 700
alumni. In addition lie spoke to 3900,
school students, shoving them new
movies of the Institute.
Jope Acts as Chairman
After BMr. Denison read the list of
Defeats C.
Tem-n
nominees for the 1928 elections, President Prescott introduced Raliph T.
Jope '28, President of the Senior Class,
who held the chair the rest of the
evening. After telling of the way in
which Field Day 1927 was conducted
with no unorganized riotiul-, Jope
proceeded to introduee the heads or
high oufficials of the m~ajor studenti
activities, each of whoroi gave a sTiort
speech.
Thomias S. Wood, Jr., '28, General
Manager -of this year's Veclualquc, wias
is a member of Tau~Beta. Pi andl
In the last 'Iwo issues of THE VECH
the first sp~eakrci-. He outlined the na- Bearrver..
an erxor has been made in the perture and purpose of his publication(
T. C. A. ASSIST~S
IN~
sonnel of the team which took the
Burnell Heads Budget Committee
and explained slow thie Yearbook hass
trip. It was stated by Coac"'I Dean.
Kiirwin
cap~tained
the
varsity
cross
JAIL
INESTRUCTION;Z'
I
C~
ea
(Continued on Pagre 4)
I,'uller
that Ralph. T. Jope '28 was a
country tea2m this past season and is
meniher of the team, but his place
one of the Institute's biest miilers. Bu~rPrisoners Are Tkaught Eng~lishl was talien by 'Willard McCornack '2S.
nell is chairnian of the B~udglet
Com-DRAMASHOP HEQUIRWES
R,
AQnd IMathematicsic
New Hampshire University will be
miittee, and is thus in char'ge of the,
the next opponent of the team on _NlonMEN FOR'GREEDY PIGII expendliture of all funds used' for unday nil-Int, _11arch 5, at Rogers Buil(1der-ra:duacte
purrposes -it Technology.
Th~e educational
wourk in the Midcl
Tryouts Now IBeing )Held For H-e is a members of Beaver andl the diiesex County ja~il in Cambridge is in--. The sub-ect under debate will be
Cralumet
Club.
one or the regular anctiv-ities of the Lhe same as usual. "Resolved that the
Society's Latest Play
Thct election of at Junior to the Seii- T. C'. A. This consists of the teach- United States should cease to protect
ior Wreek Committee, is in innovation in~- of En-glishi and Alathemlatics to this 1)v aimed intervention capital invest"At the Si,-Ii of the Greedy Pi,-," intends(]r
to giv-e the next graduatingr ill mates
of the prison.
These me11 ed in forei-n countries. except -after,
the Draniashop's
la~test pr'oduction., is cla:ss a nan who cani glive his class'e- are short-terillers whlo are iisually un.
fail
delaration of war." The Inbeing gotten ivell under -%vay. Try-- Senicor Weeke
Commnittee
the benefit
educacted ani
tile instlruction
ivrichi stitute tean-1 will again upheld the negouts ar~e beings held for all parts when- of the experlenece oft the paist one. Tile they~receive is considered valuab~le, al- ative side.
ever Coach Dean Fuller finds ai spare entir~e coormittce
will nieet inl the thonugh~it is liot know-n whethzer they
moniuL. There are about ten majorl Facrulty
Dining RZoomi at 5 o'clock this agpprecfate it or not.
parts in the play, which hLs for its afternoon.
Mr. 11. MZ. Ger~ry, head of the Edu-1 FROSH CLASS ELECTS
theme a medieval plot interspersed
(national activities
of the Cambridge;
40 SECTION LEADERS
with some inodern humoer, all of which
YI. M~. C. A. is in enlarge of this wvork,
DORM
I
DANCE
PLANS~
can be filled by a person with average
aud is assisted in this w~ork by niemacting ability.
AR~E NOWr~ COMPLBLETEKbers of the 1'. C. AL. The prisonerss Second Term Activities Will
Iiieluded in the list of parts are
are excused2 from their w-ork foi' one
Start With Dance
four beggars, a. ballad singer. several
Final arrangements have been mnade
hour each (lay for this instruction,
femuale parts, the pairt of Doctor Boni- for tlhe formal Dorin Dance to be held and since the 15 or 16 mnen in these
After se'veral weeks of inactivity the
bastes, a most learned physician, a in North Hall, ll~alker Memnorial, Firi- classes vary in age between 1S to 60
surgeon, wEho is the mnischief maker (lay evening. Datncing will begin at they receive mostly individual atten- freshnizin (class has begun its activities for the second terin. Last week
of the play, and several other minor 8:30 o'clock and end. at 1. The Colle- tion.
elections there held in the various secparts.
The T. C. A. needs one man for Mongian Ramblers who proved so poputions of the Class and two leaders were
This play will probably be presented lar at the last Dorm Dance will sup- dlay, tws~o on W~tedllesday
and one on
chosen to represent each one. The one
by the Dramashop dulring the weekr of ply the niusic.
As usual, the attend- Friday.
Any student interested in
April 30 at Rogers. The female parts ance at this dance will be limited to this w-ork is asketi to communicate vho received the most votes is called
will be taken by co-eds, giving them seventy-five couples.
Mirs. A. A. wicith Young~ston at Runkile 110 or vvith the Senior section leader and it is his
too a Chance to tryout, but all per- Blanchard and Mrs. L. Al. Passano are AT-r. 'Wallace M. Ross at the T. C. A.~ duty to be present at each meeting of
the officers and section leaders of the
sons interested in the play, whether the matrons for the occasion.
offce.
class. The second leader is to be the
on the stage or managing end of it
Junior section leader and it is his
should drop in to see Coach F~uller in
duty to be present at these meetin-s
room 2-176 at their earlier convenwhen the Senior section leader is unience.
able to be there.
The officers of the Class of 1931 held
a rneetin- a Nveek last Friday at which
Glee Clulb to Sing Fror
they decided that if a, section werenot
Walkiler Gym, and in addition they will represented for two consecutive rueetLindberghs Thursday
Quadrangle Cluxb Had R~eceived be
shmv:n a few reels of pictures about ings that section would lose its priv108 Acceptances by
the Institute.
le-e to decide on affairs of the class
Technology's Glee Club has
Following the decision of the Inter- until new leaders were elected. At
Maondayy
been signally honored by 'the
fraternity Council, nearly every frater- this meetin- the officers decided to
Nlational Education Convention,
hold a freshman dance sometime late
Letters have been received from1 nity house at TechnologY b.as agreedl in March . The exaxt date and place
now being held in Boston, in
to
invite
ten
of
these
men
to
dinner,
about two-fifths of the schools in the
that it has been invited by the
for the (lance were not agreed upon
vicinity of Boston which had been ;ap- and an informal hour. In addition, beat at the meeting of the officers, and
Convention to appear on the pro'
the
fraternities
have
consented
to
proproached on the matter of "Prep
gram with Col. Charles A. Lindsection leaders which will be held this
Night" and from these schools there vidie transportation to and from WSalk- -week further plans will be decided
bergh and his mother tomorrow
er.
will be a total of about 108 high andi
night. Robert S. Harris, leader
upon.
preparatory school seniors come to
visit Technology on Friday afternoon.

ACKERMANdB ELECTED
SENIOR CHAIRM~AN

]DE~BATORS WI~1N ALL&

CONTESTS ONJ TRIP

I

ExpIect Number of Guests at "Preps
N--'ght" MWay Go Over Quota of 200

ARCHITECTS DANCE
ON FRIDAY EVENING

I
.1

spec~tion toir. IProfessor Tyler. wourdi
,!pprleciatet
it if tile doors of' the different activities offic~es be left open (;o
ats to allow tile visitor's a vice\v of t~le
wor~lcin-r of the d2iffer'ent Igroups~. It i3
esp~ec-ially IRequestecc that the offices
of thie severaal
Dr~iiCatiOnS be left opou
at tliis time.
Lu-neboon will be sen\'ed ;at 12:XO
Welo(-~l
iii tile Nortl~h F-Tlall of WalkeIT.r
It is p~lannedl to, serve 29-50 gests
at

Favors Co-Operative Courses
Prof(,cs~ssor Williz~1iinI. Timbie, of the
I~~:lccIiilginerhig- Deartment,
addrliessedl
the Departmnent
or Saperilltolidelice of Itie Nat~ional
J."dacatioio al
AssI~;iciatl
n z l %\'enlwortli nstitute,
YestcrrIay
morning.if
"'The co-operiative pla~n oc educac:tio n
is p~roven,-, to be 1110 ruost successfulfu
schenie
\et. devisedl
for training A -h
gin~eers, and fitting theni into the ir,,
dutstri,,i life of America,-' sairl
Pr0ofess-or Timbtie.
'Altliou-Ii Dean H-erman Schrieider
introdu~cedl
this plan into Amzerica at
the University of Cincinnatti
over
twenety Sears ago, the great possibilities of, the plan are just beginnin- to
be sensed by the colleges and the industries of the country"Already,
el-hteen
en-ineering
schools are operating- co-operative
(Continue(I on Pa- 4)!

MV~USICAL CLUBS HOLD~Lh
CONCERT ON~E
FRIDAY~h~
A joint program betweeni the Sar-"
gent Nilusical Clubss
and the Teclino]Dgy Clubs will be 'held at the SargeiU
gymnasium
on Friday nigiht, Manrchh
2!. This Joint concert is an annuO~
71,7CH-SARGENT
affair, and has beeb.
lield for several years. The pr~ogramI
should be all the more inter~estin~g
be,,ause an instrumental club has been
started at Salrgent which wiill maktre
its initial appearance on Friday -night
A newr featiire of the Tech Alusical
Clubss is a ventriloqluist for a, specialty
nnlmbers
This comnbined w~ith tt~a
usual features 'will. form tile prograrn
of Mi. 1. T. nulnbers.
There are a limitedi nuniber of tick-ets for the concert -which are on sab8
at the Jljiusica] Clui~s office in WNalker
every might fromt five o'clock on. whhlch
mlay be had for 7i5 cents.

CABLENDARA
The Aichitectural Society will hold
a formal dance in the Rogers BuildThursday, Muarch 1
ing on the evening of Friday, March 2. 8:ao-U'hristian
Science -SoeivtY Afeccting,
Dancing will be from 9 o'clock to 2.
Rtoom 5-360.
Friday, March 2
Alusic will be rendered by the SymDance, Walker.r
phony Restaurant Orchestra, led by 8:30--Dorm
9OrAchiteetaral Siociety
ac
R3
Pearly Stevens.
ers.
I

a
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Electron Counting Machine Is Latest
Aid to Medicine in Heart Disease

-

-

I'THE TECH,
BOOK LIST'a

i

chamber surrounded by a. solid
Loaned to Physics Department tion
block of lead, the chamber containing
For Society of Arts
a point which is raised to a high
(Continued on page 4)
Lectures

YELLOW JOURNALISM
THE ICISS, by M. K. Wisehart. New
York: The Century Co. $2.00.

One of the latest developments in
the field of scienlce which has proven
itself to be of inestimable -value to the
miedical profession is the Geiger
Counting M~achille, a device for detecting the presence of electrons. One
of these machines has been loaned to
the Physics Department by the General Electric Companyv for demonstration
at the Society of Aorts lectures this
weelk.
The deveice has great significance in
niedical l ractice.
By means of it
physicialls will be able to detect dis-

Only a newspaper man of long experience could write as powerful a
novel. of the effects of yellowr journalism on everyday people as ,1.Ir. W~isehart has in "The Kiss." It accurate13, pictures the tremendous exa:--erationl and distortion of triflin.- incidents
w~ithl far-lreachin-, effects that talce
place almost dailv ill otr cities.
The characters of the novel are remarkab~le in that they al e such common folkis with no notewvorhy distinetiOllS to

eases

differenltiate thema from peo-

ple that can be met ill ally mediumsized Newl England townl. The widowed pastor of the stolry might be almzost any sincere andu conscientious
leadter of llis flock ill life. In a moI'V. .1. Danrziger '2)'
inent of emotional stress lie kisses anG. i;. Listeir :$1)
Assistant Sports Editor
other mian's wife. There is some local
:
~~~~1Verveer,, Jr. '3r}
Staff
scandal, lbut that is practically overN ig ht EditorsI
J.
Is.Ilinaili
'31 cone and the town has almost re,J. A\lhl~ial '31
M. Brimlelr g'29
P. C. Fa~lnestock '30
G- Roddy '31
C. C-onnab~le '30
G. 'A. Tamninosian *'28
sumed its customary peace when a reI l. T. Allise '2S
por ter for a yellow journal discovers
Advertising
Department
News Writer
the scandal. The townl is imtnediateJ~~~~f"
Davis -II!
Assistant A dvertising Managers
lly flooded with reporters, photographSports Writers
S. A. Aloss '301 ers, and "sob sisters." A minor inciE;. '%V. HarmoRn '30
S. C. WNesterfeld '31 IC. E.
KLutz '30
Reporters
dellt becomes tragedy for all conStaff
I.B. Goetz '.31
J.. Seron '291
cerned.
Jib A. Sr.u t '31
:,'. H. Leevee '311
1-1. B. Preble '30
.
G. P. -Mi'adswvortih 'xiQ
l. C. Aloeller '1. IL.F*ox
To a person unacquainted with ourI
i-f. J . Trruax 3 1
S'. S. Worden, Jr. '31
"civilized" newspapers, the story and|
its climax would seem incredible; b~ut
In charge of this issue:
Carl Connable '30
anyone knowving about yellow jourinalism has heard of mlany such incidents
in real life. There is satire and irony
RE:TURNSi ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE
subtilely mnixed with powerful realism
and a forceful style to malce abosrbing
,SC consistent were the suggestions and criticisms of the ge-n- reading. It is intensely interesting,
but it is llot a pleasant picture that it
.eral courses listed on THES TECH Questionnaire, that mouch shows, andl it is too lifelik~e to overlook
unpleasantness.
The book, howencouragement has been given as to the outcome of the action. the
ever, cannot be ignored among this
There was a very satisfactory response of a fair share of year's novels in spite of minor litth~e readers of the paper, and the decided lack of joking and erary- defects.
E. T. G. I

foolsplay evidenced the seriousness with which the Questionnai-re was niet. The only bit of crudeness came from one of
the students who selected a course in the Walker Cafeteria
for the object of his ire.
The fact that the freshman and Sophomore courses in Physics. received by far the major portion of the attention of the
critics would applear to prove that in these basic subjects the
oidergraduates see room for considerable change. Few of the
Leplies on these subjects, however, were of the damning sort,

s0they generally gave excellent suggestions for improvement.
'-By the very small returns in three or four of the other sugg~sted courses one might assume that those classes are entireiy. content with the way these subjects are conducted-or at
least that the students are either too lazy to answer or too
,eeply impressed by the stagnation to hope for change. Far
better effect would be had of course if a fairer majority of the
undergraduate body had responded.
Before publication in the columns of THE TECH, the tabulated results with the questionnaires will be submitted to
traipse in charge of the variouls Departments. They twill, in this
Bybe enabled to see at first hand exactly what the studevt opinion of their courses is and will as -,well be given the
qWportunity to present in these columns their views on the
(plsting conditions. together zenith tentative prospects of future
inprovenient. It is hoped that in this joint method of pub1'cation of the results the maximum benefitt may be obtained.
'+

SMOOTHING THE ROCKY WAY

it GREAT many Xwords have been used bay the collegiate press
of the coulntry in discussing the value of snap courses
_111here a student call receive credit for doing a rinirlmum of
wor k. Dean HawkLes of Columbia University, how ever, is
-ctnsidering the introduction of more such courses into the
tLrriculurn. His proposition is lo have lectures given two or
Criee times a week by prominent members of the faculty for
wvhich half cl-edit still be given. There would be no final or
mid-terma examb-rations in such courses .
This, h1e claims, AviII serve to acquaint the students to a larger
extent smith the subject Tnatter of various courses without the
strain and b~other of pi eparing for examinations. The general
Vnrinciples of the courses wvill remain with the student, wvhile
the details that would be forgotten immediately after examination anyX-ay wtill not have to be carefully studied for final use,
-the first and most obvious reaction to this idea is that as
e.6on as this policy is introduced, the athletic teams should be
able to puick up somee excellent ice carr-iers. What flaill a di-,
ploma b~e w~ortli if it can be obtained so easily- with very little
lAbor ? Are tile students going to place cultural progress or
theiroven
lldol~l n ture inteZZrudwente
r
allowed such liberty ? These and many other questions arise
in conlsidering the plan.
*It seemns to us that such a policy wvill gi-ve additional adTanltages to the good student who swishes to obtain a broad
basic knowledge of manyr subjects, but this advantage goes
hand in hand wirth the probability that the less studious-minded. will havte little immediate incentive to wsork, and will conaeguently gain little from sleeping through -the lectures. With

no-examinations there is no wray apparent of weeding

out

this,

poorer group from the rest.
We E till be. interested in the results of the exlperiment if it
Ls finally tried, but we are frankly skeptical of its success for
the (t,era.1,e student. Wrhen the colleges have perfected an
admissionl system that will admit only the super-students thie
plan whill have great possibilities, but for the student of average
intelligence its temiptations are too great.

of

the heart by the rate of flow

of lblood in the hulman bvody. For this
purpose the machine is placed directly ovzel the heart of the patient and a
radioactive substance is injected into
the al m olF some other part of the
body. 'The rate of flow can then be
determined by accurately timing the
passage of the electrons from the point
of injection t~o the heart.
The machine, which lvill be demonstrated by Professor Mviles S. Sherrlii
of the I)epart~nent of Chemistry, conlsists -essentially of a metal ionliza-

-

i.-

FENWAY CAFE

l

1.110 Boylston St.
ESpecial L~uncheon .35 to .75;
S~pecial Dinner .50 to $1.400
Houile-M5ade, Pastry
'Under N'ew Management

I

Thlere is a place for yout
in the lPentdl Profession
'N-eve
before havte there been such excelle~nt °P1)°I-L tnities for
mnen qualified
as dentists and dental specialists. 'Train
for ;a profession offering a broad field in
which you can mak~e a place for yourself.
Specialization in dentistry opens the door
to an assured fulture.
The Htarvard Utniversity- Dental Schoolthe oldest dental school connected with
any univsorsityP in the United States-of'fers thorough ivell-baliLnced courses in all
branches of dentists y. All modern equipmienL fox practical wvork under supervision
of men higch in the prlofession.
W rite for details anal admission requirennents to Leroy INI. S. Mtiner, Dean

fI'v'.ll-d Unlivers~ity' Dentitl Sllool
Longwood Ave., Boston, M~ass.

NEW DRESS CLOTHES
-

1

go|

ffia *zull
l

=

l

w
^

~FOR HIRE

READ & WHITE

ress

hs"It

191|1SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Woolworth Bldg.
III-1
1 Summer Street and
Providence, Ro 1.
93 Mass. Avenue, Bostont
>
~~~~Telephone Connection

F
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THE WNAS' OF THE WORLD

II

A mlasterpiece, a mlost enthuisiastic
cast, beautiful settings and costumes
to dazzle the eye; that is a dish to
tempt the dramatic palate of a king.
Nowv picture the relish with which a
play-lover wouled enjoy.
Such entertainmenlt and you have the joyous
feeling of the Boston playgoer viewing "The Way o~f The World" at the
Repertory. Will Conlgreve's comedy is
carried along willingly, gleefully onl
the golden crest of wit, humor and
b~rillianlt satire by capable actors andl
actresses of the company. We caught I
a glance last night of real lovers of
the drarma among the players. Their
contagious enthusiasm spread through
the audience like wildfire, and b~y the
ecnd of Act v everyone was in a rollick<in1g moodl, alle tearfully applauding>
i.hrlough his laughlter. It was a pleas_
alre to review this play.
Tlle comedly is a story of a clevrer
hero and heroine, the stage being set
.11 the powdered court of English so~iety during the year 1700. The play
nih rors through five acts the then prevrailingt world of fashion, the frippery
1f the age, the clearer repartee -and
witlty conversation of the fops and
dainties of -society.
The effect of the
wrilli~ance and
dlepth of the lines i
lleitghtened
greatly
lay the admirable
prIesentations of Milton Owven as11iraibello, Thiomas Shearer as Sir W5ilful
WNitwdoudl,Mrs. Scott as Lady W~ishO'rt, Kathe11rine N\rarren as MIrs. Mila&in-inCt. and AXrthulr Sircom1 as W~itwoud.
VN-Mi~

a

little more

polish, I'Vill Coal-

1,--re-ve's ma~sterpiece at the Reper tory
shlould lbethe best drawing card to the
b)etter- class of playgoers.
1X.D.
I

I

Play Directory
"The Three M usketeers"
Mithl the activo
Dennisi yin-. Feour
hours, of muicatl entertainment.
COPLEY: "Yellow Sands" with the inhnlitablo
<'livfe.
H0LLiS:
"-Th)e Baby Cyclone"
With
(GeorgeMI.
Cohan
Grant Miltchell.
CO LO NI AL:

M
rote

this

riot tr um pe t
Sock it!
THIE

saxophones moan.

The trumpets trump.

The cornets corn. And the fellow who plays the
piano should havre been an acrobat! That's the
kind of an -aggregation which gets real music out
of dumb animals at a dlance.
And real music mnakes evten the best dancer
thirsty. All1 right ! Go ovner in the corner by the
palm trees and quench your thirst -with "Canada

Dry." This ginger ale h as a d elightful fl avor
tang to it . . . dryness
.. sparkle. It has a
subtle gin,-,ry flavror b~ecause it is made fromr pure
Jamaica ginger . Icotins no) capsicu (re
popper), and nota belie it blends wecll with. other
bever ages.

play.v

MAJESTIC:
'Yours Truly"
find Leon
Errol.
Finds this -%veck.
FREPE;RTORY~: "The Way of the World,"
Rteview ed in this issue.
SHfUBERT:, "Gay Paree"l with Charles
"Chic'' Sale. Thirty-three scenes in
three hours.
WI LBUR: "The Road to Romne."
Jame
Cowvl still teaching Hannibal the h-unman equation.
PLYMOUTHI:
"Straight Thru the Door"
with Win. Hocdge. A mysteryt comedy moving to th~e Majestic
next
wveek.
SCREEN
METROPOLITAN:
"Helen
of Troy.The p~rioate life. 'Usual stage attrac-

{T97he

Extract iniporfed from Canadla anrd botfledl in thr U. S. A. by
Canada Dry Ginager Ate, Incorporated, 25 Wcst 43rd Street, Necu, York, N. T.
lit Canada, J. J. M~cLaughlin Limnited. Established 1890.

tz

I

~

ec95tA

tions.

LOEW'S STATE: "The Divine Woman"
withGereto Garbo.
FENWAY: "The Patent Leather Kid''
with
Richard Rarthelmess.
Still
sem to be
popular.
TRE MONT:
"Wings."1
Positively the
last two weeks.

U;~.C.
S.
P.M4.
Oa.
Champagnre c~f Cji~ger c-ls"
DR~w

gK

5

101D27

,

Look for the name

6"Canada Dry" on the
i bottle cap. Thai shozvs
x
kno your groceries

~~~you

J.-
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Page Three

atill JMeet Iarvard Grapplers Tonight

I

I

Chances for Victor:y are Slight In
SENIORS
Face of Crimsoends Season Record
I

FAVORED TO
WIIN HANDICAP MESSY

.Tonight will see one of the bi,iggest events of the season for

Ii i going into this meet the Engin-'.
are badly handicapped by wres'liiinien way out of their weig-lts.
.- In the early season Burke held downl
, the heavyweight end of the lineup anld
3 there Was no worry about an unbaliinced outfit. The team is very strong
Aup through 145 pounds and then the
- team is badly shaken up and has been
. since it was known that Burke was
- leaving. Stone, a new man on the team
>. is holding down the 175 class in great

I --

~~

c

~

.~

Schedule of Events in
Winter Interclass Meet
TRACK EVENTS
45 yard high hurdles
40 yard dash
600 yard run
1000 yard run
I mile run
1 1-2 mile run
FIELD EVENTS
Shot put
Pole vault
Running high jump

lstyfle but the 160 and unlimited classes are badly shaken. Cooper weighing
135° will probably take on the 15S
lass and Pitbladdo at a about 158 is
ftaking the unlimited.

Harvard Defeated Springfield
F'or a comparison of the strength
-of the twso teams it must be taken into
Oonsideration that Harvard defeated
Springfield, the team that w~on from
;the Beavers last wveek-end, bay a score
Alof 16 to 13. Often scores of this sort
-prove poor standards so there is no

of being" sure of the outcome. In
the 115 class Chibas of Harvard, who

iway

11
I
Dpould class.
Stolne has been doin.good work since he joined the squad
but he is relatively inexperienced anl
will have a hard time with his bout.
Pitbladdo, who really belongs in the
0GO's and awho is wresting in the unlimited, will probably find also that the
combination of weight and experience
of Boldt of Harvard will run too big
for him.

S

the frosh meet which will run as

a preliminary to the varsity meet the
Cantor of the Engineers. Cantor did, Iteam wvill probably have the same lineI not -wrestle against Springfield so up as against Yale. That wvill put
.there is no measure of his workl Chibas at 115; Robb, 125; Basinger,
I against the Crimson man. HoweverI 1135; Elbaulm, 145; Snow, 158; Gorben,
;Cantor is a good man and has a pos- ! 175.
i

i

ible chalice of scorin- for his teami

-Captain Jimmy Cullen will take on
the Harvard 125 pounder who will
prob~ably be Saunders. Both men lost
their bouts against the Springfield
,.'band but Cutler of Springfield took a
fall from Saunders and was only able
.to collect a decision from Captain
*-Jimmyt so it 11coks as if the Beavers
,.shouldI get a decision in this class.
Genitie, w ho has been working in
..the 160 pou ad class is going down
Naearer his ontoi weight and will wres"Autie in the ,15';s, Last year's 135 pound
interciliegiat e champion will be his
.fpoetand if Gentile comes through
,with a win he dreserves credit. Gen;tile is one of the team's best men
Abut he is not doing as well as he call
-but he is not doing as well as expected
'with a lame back.
D:erMarderosian Likely Prospect

Harvard also leas an Intercollegiate
hlamp in the 145's but the Engineers
,1will'bve -%fel represented by DerMader.
,,,osian and the Crimson man will find
,it nio easy task to rain this b~out and
f'in
fact it looks like one of the b~est
~chanccs for the Beavers to score, At
.1Spounds Cooper of Technology who
~'as exchanged places with Gentile in
Ith
135 class whill prolbably meet
*.Solano of Harvard. Cooper is a very
oodst ran on any team but with such
a_

weight halldicap and up against such

,tgroodl man he has less than an even
*hainte of wvinning.
Stone will probably find Warner of
Reiarvard as his opponent in the 175
I

i

picked up here and there the seniors
think their well balanced tean-i will I

i

M~ost of the juniors hopes are based
oa Lawrence, tile former Princeton .I
athlete who may score at bigh as fif-

i

i

win.

teen

points.

Worthen,

l1itchell,

I

and

the Institute and unless a big upset HaIlahan are also collnted upon
occiirs they will keep their slate clean. heavily for the class of 1999. Thorsen, I
Three wvinter interclass meets have Berory, Herbert, and Ladd in the runbeen lheldl while tle class of 192S has ninlg evellts, Ross in tie hurdles, and
been at Technology and the present Costello in the high jump are the chief
seniors placed second twice and first hopes of the sophomores.
I
I
Freshmen claim that they are greatonce. Three years ago, 1927, wvas the
Regrets
neither
follow
fil st, with. 1928 only five points bet ly- underlrated ard that they will re- 1 nor
accompa-n y
R.
P.
hind. The next year 1927 wsas again peat the surprising victory they
clothing.
won, this time a margin of wvto points. gained ill the fall handicap interclass
Last year 1928 mron by five points from mee t. Tuned up by the meet with
the present junior class. In the an- I-Hlutington on Friday, Broder, WNood,
WlBOhy should they?
Grondal, Sullivan, Hardy,
nual spring meets the seniors w-ere Baltzer,
fourth in 1925, second in 1926 and first Benjaminn and the other yearlings are
It's hard to grieve at
*IeLera-ined to oven v"hat is expzected 'to
;.^
1/417
11
styles
that are as smartly
be the best interclass meet ever held
Several of the former stars will be at the Institute.
authentic as oursmissing from the ranks of 192S on Saturday including Eddie Chute, distance
Leon Thorsen deserve a good deal l/
With fabrics and pat}runner, Spud Miller, sprinter, and of credit for
the fine two miles he ran
Bud Gray, pole vaulter. The first two in the Arena, Saturday afternoon- Alterns for which exclusive
have left the Institute, while Gray is though Dalrymple lapped Thorsen, tile
tailors charge you much
not out for track this year. In addi- Tech Sophomore was clocked in 9:46,
tion, Captain Cy A\eagher '2S will not the best time a Tech man has shown
morerun in order to save himself for the for a long time. Thorsen will be worth
spring season. However, P. T. Cole, ,,vatcling in the sPring.
And coupl ed with reas,high point scorer for the handicaps
olnable prices'!
meets two years ago will compete for
As a result of a recent survey of 44
the seniors this year,
colleges and universities, it has been
There are more good track men out shown that in 23 of the schools the
than ever before and the fight for po- athletes rated lower scholastically than
11OGERS PEET COMIPANY
sitions in every race will be close. those students not engaged in any
forme:Zy
Barbour, Fleming, Fay, Kirwin, Will- sport, while in 14 of the institutions,
Ma
4Zcullar Parker Company
cutt, Martini, Jack, Pease, Holmes`
the athletes had a higher average.
and Cole are the men on whom 192S Equal ratings were given in the other
7l r-amont Street at Bromfield
,are counting to score a total of 40 sevea cases.
II I
II
-''
~~~~~~--i
I
--I

I
I

I

',happens to be the brother of young
axChibaas the best man on the Beaver
Adyearlin~g ou~tfit, defeated Nichols of
>1Springfield bay a fall. He will meet

i

.I

d

'eers

i
i

I
Once more 1928, the numerals of I points and witl a few other points iI I
II

Technology's matmen when theey meet Harvard at the Hem- I
enway Gym at Harvard. Both the freshman and the Varsity the senior class, is expected to Tank
outfits will meet the Crimson 1teams and some of the bouts highest when the results of the anwinter interclass handicap nieet
ought to be fast enough to be wEell worth watching. Although nual
are determined on Saturday afternoon.
most of the advantage lies with L the Harvard teams, wrhen the The seniors have never been beaten
smoke clears away the Crimso)n will know they have been in a non-handicap interclass trlaclk
gworking and the score may slott be as one-sided as might b)e meet by any of the classes now at

expected.

-II
I

ii

I

I

iI

FROSH RUNNERS IN
FIRST DUAL MEET

I

ALL THE GO

Huntington School Will Invade I
Board Track Friday
Friday afternoon the freshman track
team has a dual meet with Huntington School at M. 1. T. This will be
the first official meet for the 1931 men I
and should be a close one. Broder
and Leadbetter in the 40 and 300 yard I
dashes will be hard to beat. They
will be backed up by Coleman, Hallahan, Persion, Danforth and Terwilliger. Dick Baltzer is easily the class
in the 600, but Wood, Moss, Haskell,
Burrows and Landsman will make him
step. Tle 1000 probably will go to
HIuntinigton
witl Bartlett, who did a
4:33 mile Saturday, and Molloy running, however Allbright, MacBrayne,
McNiff. and IdeSheehy of the yearlings
will rive them a figlt. Benjamin and
Northrup should have little difficulty
in the high jump. Grondal, holder of
the freshman shot Dtit record, should
come through in this event, with1Har(dy andl DeMars working for the extra Points.
Hardy wevil] also perform
in the hurdles with Ford to help him.
The meet will be interesting and close
fron the first gain until the last, and
-will be an indication of what the freshman can do in the Inter-Class Meet
Saturday.
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They have good loo}s, thty hbavo that "It,"
They're fult of ty-lc apnP ls;

Attention, Seniors!

lev add

a

grace to s)2.1i)cl - feet,

Those Goodyear !,Clln(fooyt Lleels.

Today, Thursday
and Friclay
Your ilass Rings

NO

DOUBT you

have noticed

that

Quiet is always one of the qualities

of good style. It is it quality that is corspicuously absent from rickcty-cr"cjty
hard heels.
That may- be one of the viery good re.;lsons whyh the bctter-dressed, sensibly-dressed young people in
college and out are preferring
rubber heels.
Part of the same good reason is
that rubber cushions against the
jolts and jars of walking. Espe- M

II

i

will be shown in the
MAIN LOBBY, BUILDING 10
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day
The Executive Committee urges you to
inspect these samples and pxrckase
a Senior Rz'ng.
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THIS IS YOUR FINAL CHANCE
TO ORDER FROM SAMPLES

iii

PA':s;

A deposit of $5.00 required on each order
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Goodyenr Wti n gfor>e

lsgfoots give,

and

Aid,

ii ,ber Heels.
htJef
),

Bccause Wilagfoots are Coodt style, blecause -they cushion bctter, bccause tlley
w-ear longer, keeping, thc r sh pe arnd
their resilience -o
0the Last, nlr· people
whelk or; Goodyear Wirngfjoo 8fI.-I
thaiz on
any other kinrd.
Howt

about a nminute's sisit

iv ith the Ally cobbler, in y-our

\
2

own community Stash, and
new Goodyear WinlgfoOt

Heels today?
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the nine individual societies claim I Eleven students were recently hail.
N.E. A. DELEGATES POLOLANCERS
CLUB TOTONIGHT
MEET ACTIVITY LEADERS almost
10-GO undergraduates as mem- ed before -the Student's Court of the
bers. The principal accomplishment University of Alberta and fined one
this group, he stated, is the Open dollar each for smoking in college
TO SEE INSTITUTE
ADDRESS ALUMNI ofHouse
held each spring to enable the halls.
Technology's polo team will play its
to visit and gain a closer appublic
scheduled game tonight at
of Technology.
preciation
DURING MORNING second
Armory,
(the
Commonwealth
six in
Annual Alumni Undergraduate
Dorms Leader Talks
wshere they, meet the Lancers, an orNight Held in Walker
The Chairman of the Student DormHotel Kenmore BarberShop
Professor Tyler Will Give an ganization that stands high in the
itory Committee, John P. Bailey '28,
Last Monday
.

49D Commonwealth Ave.
The
Boston Indoor Polo League.
told of the activities of the Dorm and
WHERE, TECH MEN GO
league is compose-d of ten. teams, inof the system of student government
(Continued From Page 1)
in use there. He described Ithe way
6 Barbers with a smile
cluding Harvard's varsity and frosh,
been improved by the change made in which freshmen are started off at
Manicurng
Bootblack
and the encounter will show the relaWILL LUNCH AT WALKER tive strength of the Cardinal and five years ago which let other than the Institute dorms, and expressed
appreciation to 'the Alumni for the
Junior membesr of the staff.
Gray trio.
present program of Dormitory ex;pan(Continued from Page 1)
Publications Heads Speak
sion.
Charles H. Hopping '298 has been
courses, with over five thousand coThe second speaker, Paul E. Ruch
Talks were also given by O. V. Kax- F
will
team,
and
of
the
captain
elected
operating pupils enrolled. The great
TECH,
of
THE
Manager
'28
General
as
'29 of the Architectural Student
flexibility of the plan is evidenced by share the number one position with Volume XLVII, outlined the activity Council and E. A. Bianchi of the Walkthe fact that hardly any two institul- Fontaine. Longfellow is at two, and of this publication, and he was fol- er Memorial Committee, and H. A.'
tions operate on exactly the same McCaskey and Turnbull will alternate lowed by Ames B. Hettrick '28, Gen- Burnell '28, Chairman of the Budget
Committee.
at three. The-.m _ve men have been
STONE & WEBSTER
schedule.
of this year's Voo Doo.
In closing Jope said that everything
practicing svy s. rimmnaging among eral Manager
INCORPORATED
Vitalizes College Work
themselves, ind .,re confident tthat John S. Middleton '28, General Mana- heads up in the Institute Committee
"The schools and industries of any they lhave n jlster id up their tearn- ger of this year's Tech Engineering of 27 men, which acts in legislative,
locality are fi-nding it possible to makie work. In spite of '_h- rat. that Bat- News, next told how that magazine judiciary and executive capacities.
Tihe list of nominees for the 1928
DESIGN steam power stations, hycloser and closer co-ordination between tery A wvas defeated by, i' e score of maintained its high standing among elections of the Alumni Coulncil as
dro-electric developments, trans.
4-3S in the first game, the teamwork
the school and the engineering prac- on the part of the Techlnology men college technical journals.
announced by Mr. Denison is as folmission lines, city and Interurban
Tech Show was the next activity lows:
tice as it exists in the local indus- was none too good. Their hitting was
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, waretries. The result is that the theoreti- quite accurate, due probably to pre- heard from. Paul A. Johnson, General Pre sident, Alexander Macornber '07,;
Manager of this year's Show, said Vice-President Harold B. Richmonld
houses and buildings.
cal instruction at college has been liminary training on1 the woodena horse that
the concensus of opinion among '14, Executive Committee, S. C. Presill
the
Hangar.
CONSTRUCT
either from their
vitalized by the fact that the student
the alumni who have seen Tech Show cott '94, E. B. Rowe '06; Representaor
from designs of
own
designs
'21,
H.
1928 is that "Half a Man" is one tives-at-Large, G. A. Chutter
knows at first-hand just how the theoother engineers or architects.
of the finest yet produced. Johnson C. Henrichi '06, W. E. Hopton '91,
ries tilat he is learning are made use
traced the development of the Show Stuart R. Miller '07, Howard S. Morse
OPERATE public utility and Ini
of in the engineering field.
from its beginning as a minstrel show '03.
dustrial companies.
I
"Industry also appreciates the better
in lS98.
For Nomuinations for Term TdembeTproconcerns,
on
going
REPORT
training which the co-operative stu(Continaed from page 2)
ship (5 years) Newv England anld New
Tells of Musical Clubs
posed extensions and new projdents receive, as is evidenced by a potential.
V~hen sonle radio-active
Charles C. Marshall Jr. '28, General York State: Wm. H. Bassett '91; Henects.
studly of the positions held by grad- substance-, such as t he lumino-us dial
ry F. Bryant '87, Frank B. Jevett '03.
uates of the co-operativ e courses in of a watch, is brought into proximity Manager of the Musical Clubs, next .W'm. E. Nickerson '76, Albert B. TenFINANCE industrial and public
in
undergradpart
played
told
of
the
electrical engineering at the Massa- with the counter, the Alpha and Beta
i:
ney '94, Reginald A. Wentworth '04.
utility properties.
i
organization.
The
uate
life
by
this
chusetts Institute of Technology. This particles enter the chamber, thereb~y
i.
Charles
G.
AbOutside
this
District:
study shows that the average salary disturbing the electrical equiiibriumn following speaker, Donald E. Perry bott '94, Lamont duPont '01, Chlarles
f r
of these graduates increases at a rate and causing a slight current to pass. '2S, President of the Athletic Associa- G. 7-errell '88.
NEWYORK BOSTON CHICAGO
fifty-five per cent faster than that of This current is transmitted to the tion, told how the members of this
L
new
suggestions
for
There
-,ere
no
the average engineering graduate of walls of the chamber and causes a organization bear the Tesponsibility Term M~embership.the country."
clearly audible clicking within. It is for the control of all athletic activL
At a meeting of the Vocational sec- said that by means of a loud speaker ities at the Institute. Each manager,
tion in the Boys Trade School on the sound created by the electrons he said, is responsible for the finan- I.
.
.
.
I-I
Parker Street,
President Stratton may be amplified and thus be heard cial expenditures of his sport, and
spoke upon "The Unliversities' Mes- throughout a large room.
for the eligibility of his team memsage." In the speech, President StratOnly one other of the Geiger ma- bers. This year between 900 and
ten told of the interests of the Uni-I chines has been demonstrated in this 1000 Tech men are participating il
versity to others.
It also is owned by the. various athletic enterprises, he said.
vicinity.
Other speakers at the meeting Lvere General Electric Company and Ivas
The Combined Professional SocieCAFETERIA AND GRILL SERVICE
John C. Brodhead, Assistant Superin- loaned to the Boston City Hospital re- ties were represented by the Presitendent of Public Schools, Bostoll, cently for experimental tests.
dent, Waldo Keyes '28, who said that
-'whose topic wras "Boston's Program,'
Mr. A. B3.Meredith, Commissioner of
Education of Hartford, Connecticift,
E~~~ji~~~~s~~~,~~w
r
a r
w
sln~~~~~~~~~P
a
a r~~~~~~ia~~~saal
Ili
'who spoke upon "A Message from a
State Commissioner of Education,"
and Miss Mary S. W~oodlman, specialist ill vocational education, who talkied
on "The Fieldl for W~omenl and Girls."

Address of Welcome to
Open Inspection

GEIGER MACHINE IS
LOANED TO INSTITUTE

-

I

AWALKER DINING SERVICE

-

N9OTlICES
SOPHOMORE DANCE
COM MITTEE

There will be a nieeting of the
Sophomore Dance Committee in room
10-267 his afternoon at 4 o'clock.
TICKET

SOPHOMORE D)ANCE
SALESM EN

There wvill be ain neeting, of all those
wlio al e selling tick~ets to tile Sophiomiore Dance in roomn 10-275 Thur sday

ber of

been sold.

tickets that havte

WEI LL B ACK4, TI-I I S u Po
WTE STATE it as our hon.

COR RECTION
It was erroneously stated in Monday's issue of THES TECH that Gilbert
vselected memberJ. Ackerman '2
at-large of the Advisory Council on
wvas elected
Ackerman
Athletics.
member-at-larize -of the E xecutive Commitee of the MI. I. T. A. A. and took
the place left vacant by Arnold A.
Archibald '28. vlio weas recently moved
up to the position of secretary.
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EiVE RUR

a01NE O(UT of

afternoon at 4 o'c lock;. It is necessar y for everybody+ to be present in
ordler to obtain a chieck on the numi-

,

est belief that the tobaccos
used in Chesterfield ciga.
rettes are of finer quaity
and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.
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SIMPLEX

LCCL-w & MYERS TOBAcco Co.

WIRES ANDl) CABLES
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INSULATED WITH RUBBER

and yet
THEY SATISFY

I

PAPER OR VARNIHED
CAM BRIC
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MAYNUFACTURERS
201 DEVONSHIRE STREET
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